RUDD PARK

Area: Tillicum

Location: Irma Street or Harriet Road or Whittier Avenue or Eldon Place

Size: approx. 1.93 ha

Amenities:

- Dog Restrictions
- Playground
- Baseball
- Soccer
- Parking
- Trails
- Basketball
- Picnic Areas
- Summer Program
- Hockey

About the Park:
This neighbourhood park is host to the Saanich Recreation Summer Playground Program and offers open fields to play soccer and baseball. A playground and a sportcourt (half basketball and half hockey) are connected by an asphalt pathway that links to Irma Street, Harriet Road, Whittier Avenue and Eldon Place. The Park has seasonal washrooms that are generally open May through November. Remember to leash your dog within 10m of the playground.

Google map link: https://goo.gl/maps/CfafDfmnGCz